Sub : Police Estt- Working arrangement of Shri. Jeason J, GASI 1258, Vidyanagar Police Station Kasargod- admitting to duty - orders issued - Reg  

Ref : 1. DGO No. 23/2020/PHQ dated 05.01.2020  
2. Joining report of Shri. Jeason J, GASI T 1258, Vidyanagar Police Station Kasargod  

In pursuance of the DGO cited 1st, Shri. Jeason J, CPO 1258 (GASI), Vidyanagar Police Station Kasargod is admitted for duty on the FN of 13.01.2019 and attached to Thampanoor Police Station on working arrangement basis for a period of One year till 04.01.2020.  

The SHO Thampanoor Police Station wil admit the incumbent and make necessary updations in iAPS duty management/working arrangement module and report compliance.  

The incumbent would return automatically on the expiry of Working arrangement to his Parent unit. He would not continue there without any proper order of extension. SHO Thampanoor Tvpm City would start marking absent from the date of the expiry of the Working arrangement date as prescribed in the DGO.
CMT AR Tvpm City for information
SHO Thampanoor for information
Sr. AA, Manager, AO, All JSs and All sections for information and necessary action
A3 section make necessary updations in iAPS strength module